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Executive Summary



Laboratory Utilization Index 
Data Collection Methodology

The Change Healthcare 2021 Laboratory Ordering Utilization Index  
is based on an internal analysis of ~3 4 million provider ordering 
transactions processed by the CareSelect® Lab decision support solution 
over a three-month span (September to November 2021) 

Ordering transactions were sourced from 84, geographically-dispersed 
hospitals with a broad range of laboratory volumes, including multiple 



Our Baseline: What is Appropriate Ordering?

To help address root causes of laboratory misutilization, CareSelect® Lab leverages clinical 
appropriateness criteria authored and maintained by experts at Mayo Clinic  All the ordering transactions 
in the Lab Ordering Index were measured against this criteria across the following categories 



Laboratory Ordering Trends
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High-Volume Orders Drive Over 47% 
of Unnecessary Spend

Orders placed 
inappropriately less than 
30% of the time drive 
over 47% of unnecessary 
spend



The bottom end of the 
appropriateness spectrum 
reveals a group of exams 
that feature the biggest 
disparity between 
inappropriate percentage 
and unnecessary 
spend  Orders placed 
inappropriately between 
7.5% and 10% of the 
time drive over 14% of 
unnecessary spend. 









Where Does Unnecessary Spend Originate?

The highest rates of 
unnecessary spend 



Focus on Orders That Disproportionally Affect Outcomes

“Reducing inappropriate laboratory ordering begins with 
understanding not just where inappropriate ordering is 
most likely to occur, but where its reduction will create the 
greatest impact. Identifying orders that are routinely placed 
inappropriately is a good start, but it’s also critical to be able 
to identify ordering patterns that can disproportionally affect 
clinical, operational, and financial outcomes.” 
Caroline Liebscher 
Product Manager, CareSelect® Lab
Change Healthcare
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The Impact of Repetitive 
Ordering
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Reducing Daily Labs Helps Improve the Quality of Care

Due to their 
extremely high 
volumes and 







Managing Laboratory Utilization: Five Tips

1. Create a governance structure to oversee your utilization management program
Effective governance is crucial to align your clinical and financial goals and successfully manage a data-driven 
laboratory stewardship program 

2. 



How We Can Help

CareSelect® Lab addresses the root causes for 
inappropriate utilization  Point-of-order EHR 
integrations allow you to audit, analyze, and guide 
provider ordering and manage acute areas of 
misutilization 

To realize your lab’s full potential, engage Change 
Healthcare to create a personalized savings 
analysis  We leverage ordering appropriateness 
data collected from our CareSelect Lab customers, 
as featured in this analysis, against your 
laboratory’s test catalog and volumes to illustrate 
your organization’s baseline savings opportunity 
and discover your lab’s financial potential 

Learn More 
About CareSelect Lab

Request Your Personalized  
Laboratory Savings Analysis

© 2022 Change Healthcare LLC and/or one of its subsidiaries  All Rights Reserved 

/clinical-decision-support/careselect/lab
https://inspire.changehealthcare.com/CareSelectLab-Analysis 
/clinical-decision-support/careselect/lab
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